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When she had made an end of her song, she wept till she made the bystanders weep and the Lady Zubeideh condoled with her and said to her, "God
on thee, O Sitt el Milah, sing us somewhat, so we may hearken to thee." "Hearkening and obedience," answered the damsel and sang the following
verses:.? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ef. Story of the Barber's Sixth Brother xxxiii.144. The Lovers of the Benou Udhreh dclxxxviii.When it was the Nine
hundred and thirtieth Night, Shehrzad said, "O king, there is present in my thought a story which treateth of women's craft and wherein is a warning
to whoso will be warned and an admonishment to whoso will be admonished and whoso hath discernment; but I fear lest the hearing of this lessen
me with the king and lower my rank in his esteem; yet I hope that this will not be, for that it is a rare story. Women are indeed corruptresses; their
craft and their cunning may not be set out nor their wiles known. Men enjoy their company and are not careful to uphold them [in the right way],
neither do they watch over them with all vigilance, but enjoy their company and take that which is agreeable and pay no heed to that which is other
than this. Indeed, they are like unto the crooked rib, which if thou go about to straighten, thou distortest it, and which if thou persist in seeking to
redress, thou breakest it; wherefore it behoveth the man of understanding to be silent concerning them.".Then he turned to the woman and said to
her, "Is it not thus?" "Yes, O Commander of the Faithful," answered she; and he said, "What prompted thee to this?" Quoth she, "Thou slewest my
father and my mother and my kinsfolk and tookest their goods." "Whom meanest thou?" asked the Khalif, and she replied, "I am of the house of
Bermek." (93) Then said he to her, "As for the dead, they are of those who are past away, and it booteth not to speak of them; but, as for that which
I took of wealth, it shall be restored to thee, yea, and more than it." And he was bountiful to her to the utmost of munificence..Police, El Melik ez
Zahir Rukneddin Bibers el Bunducdari and the Sixteen Officers of, ii. 117..? ? ? ? ? So, O Aamir, haste thy going, e'en as I do, so may I Heal my
sickness and the draining of the cup of love essay;.'A great theft had been committed in the city and I was cited, (139) I and my fellows. Now it was
a matter of considerable value and they (140) pressed hard upon us; but we obtained of them some days' grace and dispersed in quest of the stolen
goods. As for me, I sallied forth with five men and went round about the city that day; and on the morrow we fared forth [into the suburbs]. When
we came a parasang or two parasangs' distance from the city, we were athirst; and presently we came to a garden. So I went in and going up to the
water-wheel, (141) entered it and drank and made the ablution and prayed. Presently up came the keeper of the garden and said to me, "Out on
thee! Who brought thee into this water-wheel?" And he cuffed me and squeezed my ribs till I was like to die. Then he bound me with one of his
bulls and made me turn in the water-wheel, flogging me the while with a cattle whip he had with him, till my heart was on fire; after which he
loosed me and I went out, knowing not the way..What strength have I solicitude and long desire to bear, iii. 20..The servant said no more to him,
but, when it was morning, he acquainted a number of the king's servants with this and they said, 'This is an opportunity for us. Come let us
assemble together and acquaint the king with this, so the young merchant may lose favour with him and he rid us of him and we be at rest from
him.' So they assembled together and going in to the king, said to him, 'We have a warning we would give thee.' Quoth he, 'And what is your
warning?' And they said, 'Yonder youth, the merchant, whom thou hast taken into favour and whose rank thou hast exalted above the chiefs of the
people of thy household, we saw yesterday draw his sword and offer to fall upon thee, so he might slay thee.' When the king heard this, his colour
changed and he said to them, 'Have ye proof of this?' Quoth they, 'What proof wouldst thou have? If thou desire this, feign thyself drunken again
this night and lie down, as if asleep, and watch him, and thou wilt see with thine eyes all that we have named to thee.'.I marvelled at her words and
said to her, "What wouldst thou have me do?" And she answered, "O Captain Muin, I would have thee give me a helping hand." Quoth I, "What
have I to do with the daughter of the Cadi Amin el Hukm?" And she said, "Know that I would not have thee intrude upon the Cadi's daughter, but I
would fain contrive for the attainment of my wishes.' This is my intent and my desire, and my design will not be accomplished but by thine aid."
Then said she, "I mean this night to go with a stout heart and hire me trinkets of price; then will I go and sit in the street wherein is the house of
Amin el Hukm; and when it is the season of the round and the folk are asleep, do thou pass, thou and those who are with thee of the police, and
thou wilt see me sitting and on me fine raiment and ornaments and wilt smell on me the odour of perfumes; whereupon do thou question me of my
case and I will say, 'I come from the Citadel and am of the daughters of the deputies (91) and I came down [into the town,] to do an occasion; but
the night overtook me at unawares and the Zuweyleh gate was shut against me and all the gates and I knew not whither I should go this night
Presently I saw this street and noting the goodliness of its ordinance and its cleanness, took shelter therein against break of day.' When I say this to
thee with all assurance (92) the chief of the watch will have no suspicion of me, but will say, 'Needs must we leave her with one who will take care
of her till morning.' And do thou rejoin, 'It were most fitting that she pass the night with Amin el Hukm and lie with his family and children till the
morning.' Then do thou straightway knock at the Cadi's door, and thus shall I have gained admission into his house, without inconvenience, and
gotten my desire; and peace be on thee!" And I said to her, "By Allah, this is an easy matter.".Therewith Nuzhet el Fuad rejoiced and said, "Indeed,
this is an excellent device." [Then Aboulhusn stretched himself out] forthright and she shut his eyes and tied his feet and covered him with the
kerchief and did what [else] her lord had bidden her; after which she rent her dress and uncovering her head, let down her hair and went in to the
Lady Zubeideh, crying out and weeping, When the princess saw her in this case, she said to her, "What plight is this [in which I see thee]? What is
thy story and what maketh thee weep?" And Nuzhet el Fuad answered, weeping and crying out the while, "O my lady, may thy head live and mayst
thou survive Aboulhusn el Khelia! For he is dead." The Lady Zubeideh mourned for him and said, "Alas for Aboulhusn el Khelia!" And she wept
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for him awhile. Then she bade her treasuress give Nuzhet el Fuad a hundred dinars and a piece of silk and said to her, "O Nuzhet el Fuad, go, lay
him out and carry him forth.".? ? ? ? ? God knows I ne'er recalled thy memory to my thought, But still with brimming tears straightway mine eyes
were fraught;.? ? ? ? ? a. The First Calender's Story xi.43. The Man of Yemen and his six Slave-girls cccxxxiv.So saying, he sprang to his feet and
catching up the thigh-bone of one of the dead, cried out at the top of his voice, saying, 'O ye dead, take them!' And he smote one of them, whilst his
comrade [El Merouzi] smote another and they cried out at them and buffeted them on the napes of their necks; whereupon the thieves left that
which was with them of plunder and fled; and indeed their wits forsook them [for terror] and they stayed not in their flight till they came forth of
the Magians' burial-ground and left it a parasang's length behind them, when they halted, trembling and affrighted for the soreness of that which
had betided them of fear and amazement at the dead..There was once in a city of Khorassan a family of affluence and distinction, and the townsfolk
used to envy them for that which God had vouchsafed them. As time went on, their fortune ceased from them and they passed away, till there
remained of them but one old woman. When she grew feeble and decrepit, the townsfolk succoured her not with aught, but put her forth of the city,
saying, 'This old woman shall not harbour with us, for that we do her kindness and she requiteth us with evil.' So she took shelter in a ruined place
and strangers used to bestow alms upon her, and on this wise she abode a while of time..When the evening evened, the king summoned the vizier
and bade him tell the story of the King of Hind and his vizier. So he said, "Hearkening and obedience. Know, O king of august lineage, that.? ? ? ?
? Who art thou, wretch, that thou shouldst hope to win me? With thy rhymes What wouldst of me? Thy reason, sure, with passion is forspent..Now
he feared [to return to the pot then and there], lest the idiot should follow him to the place and find nothing and so his plan be marred. So he said to
him, 'O Ajlan, (265) I would have thee come to my lodging and eat bread with me." So the idiot went with him to his lodging and he seated him
there and going to the market, sold somewhat of his clothes and pawned somewhat from his house and bought dainty food. Then he betook himself
to the ruin and replacing the money in the pot, buried it again; after which he returned to his lodging and gave the idiot to eat and drink, and they
went out together. The sharper went away and hid himself, lest the idiot should see him, whilst the latter repaired to his hiding- place and took the
pot.Now the king was leaning back; so he sat up and said, 'Tell me of this.' 'It is well,' answered the tither. 'I go to the man whom I purpose to tithe
and circumvent him and feign to be occupied with certain business, so that I seclude myself therewith from the folk; and meanwhile the man is
squeezed after the foulest fashion, till nothing is left him. Then I appear and they come in to me and questions befall concerning him and I say,
"Indeed, I was ordered worse than this, for some one (may God curse him!) hath slandered him to the king." Then I take half of his good and return
him the rest publicly before the folk and send him away to his house, in all honour and worship, and he causeth the money returned to be carried
before him, whilst he and all who are with him call down blessings on me. So is it published in the city that I have returned him his money and he
himself saith the like, so he may have a claim on me for the favour due to whoso praiseth me. Then I feign to forget him till some time (242) hath
passed over him, when I send for him and recall to him somewhat of that which hath befallen aforetime and demand [of him] somewhat privily. So
he doth this and hasteneth to his dwelling and sendeth what I bid him, with a glad heart. Then I send to another man, between whom and the other
is enmity, and lay hands upon him and feign to the first man that it is he who hath traduced him to the king and taken the half of his good; and the
people praise me.' (243).? ? ? ? ? When the flies light on food, from the platter my hand I raise, though my spirit should long for the fare;.? ? ? ? ? a.
The Christian Broker's Story xxv.69. The Water-Carrier and the Goldsmith's Wife dcliv.Now the lodging in question adjoined the king's house, and
whilst the merchant was rejoicing in this and saying, 'Verily, my luck hath returned and I shall live in this king's shadow the rest of my life,' he
espied an opening walled up with stones and clay. So he pulled out the stones and clearing away the earth from the opening, found that it was a
window giving upon the lodging of the king's women. When he saw this, he was affrighted and rising in haste, fetched clay and stopped it up again.
But one of the eunuchs saw him and misdoubting of him, repaired to the Sultan and told him of this. So he came and seeing the stones pulled out,
was wroth with the merchant and said to him, 'Is this my recompense from thee, that thou seekest to violate my harem?' And he bade pluck out his
eyes. So they did as he commanded and the merchant took his eyes in his hand and said, 'How long [wilt thou afflict me], O star of ill-omen? First
my wealth and now my life!' And he bewailed himself, saying, 'Endeavour profiteth me nought against evil fortune. The Compassionate aided me
not and endeavour was useless.'.Locust, The Hawk and the, ii. 50..? ? ? ? ? My juice among kings is still drunken for wine And a present am I
betwixt friends, young and old..King Ibrahim and his Son, Story of, i. 138..? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ja. Story of David and Solomon dcccxcix.? ? ? ? ? g.
The King's Son and the Ogress dlxxxi.As for Mesrour, he gave not over running till he came to the by-street, [wherein was the house] of
Aboulhusn el Khelia. Now the latter was sitting reclining at the lattice, and chancing to look round, saw Mesrour running along the street and said
to Nuzhet el Fuad, "Meseemeth the Khalif, when I went forth from him, dismissed the Divan and went in to the Lady Zubeideh, to condole with her
[for thee;] whereupon she arose and condoled with him [for me,] saying, 'God greaten thy recompence for [the loss of] Aboulhusn el Khelia!' And
he said to her, 'None is dead save Nuzhet el Fuad, may thy head outlive her!' Quoth she, 'It is not she who is dead, but Aboulhusn el Khelia, thy
boon-companion.' And he to her, 'None is dead but Nuzhet el Fuad.' And they gainsaid one another, till the Khalif waxed wroth and they laid a
wager, and he hath sent Mesrour the sword- bearer to see who is dead. Wherefore it were best that thou lie down, so he may see thee and go and
acquaint the Khalif and confirm my saying." So Nuzhet el Fuad stretched herself out and Aboulhusn covered her with her veil and sat at her head,
weeping..When it was the fifth day, the fifth Vizier, whose name was Jehrbaur, came in to the king and prostrating himself before him, said, "O
king, it behoveth thee, if thou see or hear that one look on thy house, (111) that thou put out his eyes. How then should it be with him whom thou
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sawest midmost thy house and on thy very bed, and he suspected with thy harem, and not of thy lineage nor of thy kindred? Wherefore do thou
away this reproach by putting him to death. Indeed, we do but urge thee unto this for the assurance of thine empire and of our zeal for thy loyal
counselling and of our love to thee. How can it be lawful that this youth should live for a single hour?".Er Reshid considered her beauty and the
goodliness of her singing and her eloquence and what not else she comprised of qualities and rejoiced with an exceeding joyance; and for the stress
of that which overcame him of delight, he descended from the couch and sitting down with her upon the ground, said to her, 'Thou hast done well,
O Tuhfeh. By Allah, thou art indeed a gift' (187) Then he turned to Ishac and said to him, 'Thou dealtest not equitably, O Ishac, in the description
of this damsel, (188) neither settest out all that she compriseth of goodliness and skill; for that, by Allah, she is incomparably more skilful than
thou; and I know of this craft that which none knoweth other than I!' 'By Allah,' exclaimed Jaafer, 'thou sayst sooth, O my lord, O Commander of
the Faithful. Indeed, this damsel hath done away my wit' Quoth Ishac, 'By Allah, O Commander of the Faithful, I had said that there was not on the
face of the earth one who knew the craft of the lute like myself; but, when I heard her, my skill became nothing worth in mine eyes.'.When she had
made an end of her song, all who were in the assembly wept for the daintiness of her speech and the sweetness of her voice and El Abbas said to
her, "Well done, O Merziyeh I Indeed, thou confoundest the wits with the goodliness of thy verses and the elegance of thy speech." All this while
Shefikeh abode gazing upon her, and when she beheld El Abbas his slave-girls and considered the goodliness of their apparel and the nimbleness of
their wits and the elegance of their speech, her reason was confounded. Then she sought leave of El Abbas and returning to her mistress Mariyeh,
without letter or answer, acquainted her with his case and that wherein he was of puissance and delight and majesty and venerance and loftiness of
rank. Moreover, she told her what she had seen of the slave-girls and their circumstance and that which they had said and how they had made El
Abbas desireful of returning to his own country by the recitation of verses to the sound of the strings..However, he would not be denied, and when
he saw her [constant] refusal of herself to him, he feared lest she should tell the folk of him. So, when he arose in the morning, he took a scroll and
wrote in it what he would of forgery and falsehood and going up to the Sultan's palace, said, '[I have] an advisement [for the king].' So he bade
admit him and he delivered him the writ that he had forged, saying, 'I found this letter with the woman, the devotee, the ascetic, and indeed she is a
spy, a secret informer against the king to his enemy; and I deem the king's due more incumbent on me than any other and his advisement the first
[duty], for that he uniteth in himself all the people, and but for the king's presence, the subjects would perish; wherefore I have brought [thee]
warning.' The king put faith in his words and sent with him those who should lay hands upon the woman and put her to death; but they found her
not..? ? ? ? ? Lo, in my heart the heat of every heart burns high And in mine eyes unite the tears of every eye..119. The Shipwrecked Woman and
her Child cccclxvi.16. The Fox and the Crow cl.As stated In the Prefatory Note to my "Book of the Thousand Nights and One Night," four printed
Editions (of which three are more or less complete) exist of the Arabic text of the original work, namely those of Calcutta (1839-42), Boulac
(Cairo), Breslau (Tunis) and Calcutta (1814-18). The first two are, for purposes of tabulation, practically identical, one whole story only, (222) of
those that occur in the Calcutta (1839-42) Edition, (which is the most complete of all,) being omitted from that of Boulac; and I have, therefore,
given but one Table of Contents for these two Editions. The Breslau Edition, though differing widely from those of Calcutta (1839-42) and Boulac
in contents, resembles them in containing the full number (a thousand and one) of Nights, whilst that of Calcutta (1814-18) is but a fragment,
comprising only the first two hundred Nights and the Voyages of Sindbad, as a separate Tale..32. The Mock Khalif cclxxxvi.So she gave him the
lute and he forewent her, till he came to the house of easance, and behold, therein was a door and a stairway. When Tuhfeh saw this, her reason
fled; but Iblis cheered her with discourse. Then he descended the stair and she followed him to the bottom thereof, where she found a passage and
they fared on therein, till they came to a horse standing, Teady saddled and bridled and accoutred. Quoth Iblis, '[Mount], in the name of God, O my
lady Tuhfeh;' and he held the stirrup for her. So she mounted and the horse shook under her and putting forth wings, flew up with her, whilst the
old man flew by her side; whereat she was affrighted and clung to the pummel of the saddle; nor was it but an hour ere they came to a fair green
meadow, fresh-flowered as if the soil thereof were a goodly robe, embroidered with all manner colours..? ? ? ? ? Fawn of the palace, knowst thou
not that I, to look on thee, The world have traversed, far and wide, o'er many a hill and plain?.To return to his sister Selma. She awaited him till the
last of the day, but he came not; and she awaited him a second day and a third and a fourth, yet there came no news of him, wherefore she wept and
beat with her hands on her breast and bethought her of her affair and her strangerhood and her brother's absence; and she recited the following
verses:.? ? ? ? ? An if my substance fail, no one there is will succour me,.? ? ? ? ? If with her cheek and lustre thou thyself adorn, (120) thou'lt find
But chrysolites and gold, with nought of baser metal blent..So he left him for dead and entering his brother's chamber, saw him asleep, with the
damsel by his side, and thought to slay her, but said in himself, 'I will leave the damsel for myself.' Then he went up to his brother and cutting his
throat, severed his head from his body, after which he left him and went away. Therewithal the world was straitened upon him and his life was a
light matter to him and he sought his father Suleiman Shah's lodging, that he might slay him, but could not win to him. So he went forth from the
palace and hid himself in the city till the morrow, when he repaired to one of his father's strengths and fortified himself therein..92. The Foolish
Schoolmaster cccciii.? ? ? ? ? The road of right thou hast made straight, that erst was crooked grown; Yea, for its path of old had fall'n to ruin and
decay..Here the treasure-seeker brought out a book and reading therein, dug in the crest of the mountain five cubits deep, whereupon there appeared
to him a stone. He pulled it up and behold, it was a trap-door covering the mouth of a pit. So he waited till the [foul] air was come forth from the
midst of the pit, when he bound a rope about the boy's middle and let him down to the bottom, and with him a lighted flambeau. The boy looked
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and beheld, at the upper end of the pit, wealth galore; so the treasure-seeker let down a rope and a basket and the boy fell to filling and the man to
drawing up, till the latter had gotten his sufficiency, when he loaded his beasts and did his occasion, whilst the boy looked for him to let down to
him the rope and draw him up; but he rolled a great stone to the mouth of the pit and went away..On this wise they did with her sister Dinarzad, and
when they had made an end of displaying the two brides, the king bestowed dresses of honour on all who were present and dismissed them to their
own places. Then Shehrzad went in to King Shehriyar and Dinarzad to King Shahzeman and each of them solaced himself with the company of his
beloved and the hearts of the folk were comforted. When the morning morrowed, the vizier came in to the two kings and kissed the ground before
them; wherefore they thanked him and were bountiful to him. Then they went forth and sat down upon couches of estate, whilst all the viziers and
amirs and grandees and the chief officers of the realm and the household presented themselves before them and kissed the earth. King Shehriyar
ordered them dresses of honour and largesse and they offered up prayers for the abiding continuance [on life] of the king and his brother..? ? ? ? ?
My outward of my inward testifies And this bears witness that that tells aright. (39).? ? ? ? ? Life with our loves was grown serene, estrangement
was at end: Our dear ones all delight of love vouchsafed to us elate,.When the Khalif heard this, her speech pleased him and he strained her to his
bosom. Then he went forth from her and locked the door upon her, as before; whereupon she took the book and sat looking in it awhile. Presently,
she laid it down and taking the lute, tightened its strings. Then she smote thereon, after a wondrous fashion, such as would have moved inanimate
things [to delight], and fell to singing marvellous melodies and chanting the following verses:.'There was once an old man renowned for roguery,
and he went, he and his mates, to one of the markets and stole thence a parcel of stuffs. Then they separated and returned each to his quarter.
Awhile after this, the old man assembled a company of his fellows and one of them pulled out a costly piece of stuff and said, "Will any one of you
sell this piece of stuff in its own market whence it was stolen, that we may confess his [pre-eminence in] sharping?" Quoth the old man, "I will;"
and they said, "Go, and God the Most High prosper thee!".So, on the morrow, she made her ready and donning the costliest of apparel, adorned
herself with the most magnificent of ornaments and the highest of price and stained her hands with henna. Then she let down her tresses upon her
shoulders and went forth, walking along with coquettish swimming gait and amorous grace, followed by her slave-girls, till she came to the young
merchant's shop and sitting down thereat, under colour of seeking stuffs, saluted him and demanded of him somewhat of merchandise. So he
brought out to her various kinds of stuffs and she took them and turned them over, talking with him the while. Then said she to him, "Look at the
goodliness of my shape and my symmetry. Seest thou in me any default?" And he answered, "No, O my lady." "Is it lawful," continued she, "in any
one that he should slander me and say that I am humpbacked?".His story troubled the Sultan's deputy and he was sore enraged against him; so he
drew his sword and smiting him, cut off his head; whereupon one recited the following verses:.One of the good-for-noughts found himself one day
without aught and the world was straitened upon him and his patience failed; so he lay down to sleep and gave not over sleeping till the sun burnt
him and the foam came out upon his mouth, whereupon he arose, and he was penniless and had not so much as one dirhem. Presently, he came to
the shop of a cook, who had set up therein his pans (9) [over the fire] and wiped his scales and washed his saucers and swept his shop and sprinkled
it; and indeed his oils (10) were clear (11) and his spices fragrant and he himself stood behind his cooking-pots [waiting for custom]. So the
lackpenny went up to him and saluting him, said to him, 'Weigh me half a dirhem's worth of meat and a quarter of a dirhem's worth of kouskoussou
(12) and the like of bread.' So the cook weighed out to him [that which he sought] and the lackpenny entered the shop, whereupon the cook set the
food before him and he ate till he had gobbled up the whole and licked the saucers and abode perplexed, knowing not how he should do with the
cook concerning the price of that which he had eaten and turning his eyes about upon everything in the shop..Issues of Good and Evil Actions, Of
the, i. 103..When the king heard this story, he was fortified in his resolve to spare the vizier and to leave haste in an affair whereof he was not
assured; so he comforted him and bade him withdraw to his lodging..Then he braced up his courage and gathering his skirts about him, threw
himself into the water, and it bore him along with an exceeding might and carrying him under the earth, stayed not till it brought him out into a
deep valley, wherethrough ran a great river, that welled up from under the earth. When he found himself on the surface of the earth, he abode
perplexed and dazed all that day; after which he came to himself and rising, fared on along the valley, till he came to an inhabited land and a great
village in the dominions of the king his father. So he entered the village and foregathered with its inhabitants, who questioned him of his case;
whereupon he related to them his history and they marvelled at him, how God had delivered him from all this. Then he took up his abode with them
and they loved him exceedingly..When El Abbas heard her verses, they pleased him and he said to her, "Well done, O Sitt el Husn! Indeed, thou
hast done away trouble from my heart and [banished] the things that had occurred to my mind." Then he heaved a sigh and signing to the fifth
damsel, who was from the land of the Persians and whose name was Merziyeh (now she was the fairest of them all and the sweetest of speech and
she was like unto a splendid star, endowed with beauty and loveliness and brightness and perfection and justness of shape and symmetry and had a
face like the new moon and eyes as they were gazelle's eyes) and said to her, "O Merziyeh, come forward and tune thy lute and sing to us on the
[same] subject, for indeed we are resolved upon departure to the land of Yemen." Now this damsel had met many kings and had consorted with the
great; so she tuned her lute and sang the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? Couched are their limber spears, right long and lithe of point, Keen- ground and
polished sheer, amazing wit and brain..Thereupon there sallied forth to him Zuheir ben Hebib, and they wheeled about and feinted awhile, then
came to dose quarters and exchanged strokes. El Harith forewent his adversary in smiting and stretched him weltering in his gore; whereupon
Hudheifeh cried out to him, saying, "Gifted of God art thou, O Harith! Call another of them." So he cried out, saying, "Is there a comer-forth [to
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battle?]" But they of Baghdad held back froni him; and when it appeared to El Harith that confusion was amongst them, he fell upon them and
overthrew the first of them upon their last and slew of them twelve men. Then the evening overtook him and the Baghdadis addressed themselves
to flight..Then she came down from the tree and rent her clothes and said, 'O villain, if these be thy dealings with me before my eyes, how dost thou
when thou art absent from me?' Quoth he, 'What aileth thee?' and she said, 'I saw thee swive the woman before my very eyes.' 'Not so, by Allah!'
cried he. 'But hold thy peace till I go up and see.' So he climbed the tree and no sooner did he begin to do so than up came the lover [from his
hiding-place] and taking the woman by the legs, [fell to swiving her]. When the husband came to the top of the tree, he looked and beheld a man
swiving his wife. So he said, 'O strumpet, what doings are these?' And he made haste to come down from the tree to the ground; [but meanwhile the
lover had returned to his hiding- place] and his wife said to him, 'What sawest thou?' 'I saw a man swive thee,' answered he; and she said, 'Thou
liest; thou sawest nought and sayst this but of conjecture.'.? ? ? ? ? I hope for present (62) good [and bounty at thy hand,] For souls of men are still
to present (63) good inclined..So each of them went up to the [supposed] dead man and dealt him nigh upon a hundred blows, exclaiming the while,
one, 'This is for (45) my father!' and another, 'This is for my grandfather!' whilst a third said, 'This is for my brother!' and a fourth, 'This is for my
mother!' And they gave not over taking turns at him and beating him, till they were weary, what while El Merouzi stood laughing and saying in
himself, 'It is not I alone who have entered into sin against him. There is no power and no virtue save in God the Most High, the Supreme!'.? ? ? ? ?
a. Story of the Eunuch Bekhit xxxix.To his beloved one the lover's heart's inclined, iii. 22..When she had made an end of her verses, the Lady
Zubeideh bade each damsel sing a song, till the turn came round to Sitt el Milah, whereupon she took the lute and tuning it, sang thereto
four-and-twenty songs in four-and-twenty modes; then she returned to the first mode and sang the following verses:.Then they accosted the owner
of the ass and chaffered with him and he said, 'I will not sell him but for ten thousand dirhems.' They offered him a thousand dirhems; but he
refused and swore that he would not sell the ass but for that which he had said. They ceased not to add to their bidding, till the price reached five
thousand dirhems, whilst their fellow still said, 'I will not sell him but for ten thousand dirhems.' The money-changer counselled him to sell, but he
would not do this and said to him, 'Harkye, gaffer! Thou hast no knowledge of this ass's case. Concern thyself with silver and gold and what
pertaineth thereto of change and exchange; for indeed the virtue of this ass passeth thy comprehension. To every craft its craftsman and to every
means of livelihood its folk.'.? ? ? ? ? Thus unto thee have I set forth my case; consider well My words, so thou mayst guided be aright by their
intent..When Aamir heard his lord's verses, he knew that he was a slave of love [and that she of whom he was enamoured abode] in Baghdad. Then
they fared on night and day, traversing plains and stony wastes, till they came in sight of Baghdad and lighted down in its suburbs (66) and lay the
night there. When they arose in the morning, they removed to the bank of the Tigris and there they encamped and sojourned three days..Then the
two kings entered the bath, and when they came forth, they sat down on a couch, inlaid with pearls and jewels, whereupon the two sisters came up
to them and stood before them, as they were moons, swaying gracefully from side to side in their beauty and grace. Presently they brought forward
Shehrzad and displayed her, for the first dress, in a red suit; whereupon King Shehriyar rose to look upon her and the wits of all present, men and
women, were confounded, for that she was even as saith of her one of her describers:.? ? ? ? ? x. The King and his Chamberlain's Wife dccccxvii.?
? ? ? ? u. The Debauchee and the Three-year-old Child dccccxcviii.? ? ? ? ? b. Story of the Eunuch Kafour xxxix.10. Women's Craft cxcv-cc.? ? ? ?
? c. The Jewish Physician's Story xxviii.When the evening evened, the king bade fetch the vizier and required of him the story of the journeyman
and the girl. So he said, "Hearkening and obedience. Know, O august king, that.Marriage to the Poor Old Man, The Rich Man who gave his Fair
Daughter in, i. 247..Presently, in came the draper, at the hour of evening prayer, and sitting down in the place where the old woman had prayed,
looked about him and espied the turban. He knew it [for that which he had that day sold to the young man] and misdoubted of the case, wherefore
anger appeared in his face and he was wroth with his wife and reviled her and abode his day and his night, without speaking to her, what while she
knew not the cause of his anger. Then she looked and seeing the turban-cloth before him and noting the traces of burning thereon, understood that
his anger was on account of this and concluded that he was wroth because it was burnt..? ? ? ? ? Indeed, mine eyelids still with tears are ulcered and
to you My bowels yearn to be made whole of all their pain and heat..? ? ? ? ? b. The Enchanted Youth xxi.When it was eventide, the king
summoned the vizier and bade him tell the [promised] story, "Hearkening and obedience," answered he. "Know, O king, that.There was once a king
of the kings of Hind, who was goodly of polity, praiseworthy in administration, just to his subjects, beneficent to men of learning and piety and
asceticism and devoutness and worship and shunning traitors and froward folk and those of lewd life. On this wise of polity he abode in his
kingship what God the Most High willed of days and hours and years, and he married the daughter of his father's brother, a beautiful and lovesome
woman, endowed with brightness and perfection, who had been reared in the king's house in splendour and delight. She bore him two sons, the
comeliest that might be of boys. Then came fore-ordained fate, which there is no warding off, and God the Most High raised up against the king
another king, who came forth upon his realm, and all the folk of the city, who had a mind unto evil and lewdness, joined themselves unto him. So
he fortified himself against the king and made himself master of his kingdom, putting his troops to the rout and slaying his guards..Queen
Kemeriyeh embraced her, as also did Queen Zelzeleh and Queen Wekhimeh and Queen Sherareh, and the former said to her, 'Rejoice in assured
deliverance, for there abideth no harm for thee; but this is no time for talk.' Then they cried out, whereupon up came the Afrits ambushed in the
island, with swords and maces in their hands, and taking up Tuhfeh, flew with her to the palace and made themselves masters thereof, whilst the
Afrit aforesaid, who was dear to Meimoun and whose name was Dukhan, fled like an arrow and stayed not in his flight till he carne to Meimoun
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and found him engaged in sore battle with the Jinn. When his lord saw him, he cried out at him, saying, 'Out on thee! Whom hast thou left in the
palace?' And Dukhan answered, saying, 'And who abideth in the palace? Thy beloved Tuhfeh they have taken and Jemreh is slain and they have
gotten possession of the palace, all of it.' With this Meimoun buffeted his face and head and said, 'Out on it for a calamity!' And he cried aloud.
Now Kemeriyeh had sent to her father and acquainted him with the news, whereat the raven of parting croaked for them. So, when Meimoun saw
that which had betided him, (and indeed the Jinn smote upon him and the wings of death overspread his host,) he planted the butt of his spear in the
earth and turning the point thereof to his heart, urged his charger upon it and pressed upon it with his breast, till the point came forth, gleaming,
from his back..124. The Saint to whom God gave a Cloud to serve him and the Devout King cccclxxiii.Presently, in came Mesrour the eunuch to
him and saluted him and seeing Nuzhet el Fuad stretched out, uncovered her face and said, "There is no god but God! Our sister Nuzhet el Fuad is
dead. How sudden was the [stroke of] destiny! May God have mercy on thee and acquit thee of responsibility!" Then he returned and related what
had passed before the Khalif and the Lady Zubeideh, and he laughing. "O accursed one,' said the Khalif, "is this a time for laughter? Tell us which
is dead of them." "By Allah, O my lord," answered Mesrour, "Aboulhusn is well and none is dead but Nuzhet el Fuad." Quoth the Khalif to
Zubeideh, "Thou hast lost thy pavilion in thy play," and he laughed at her and said to Mesrour, "O Mesrour, tell her what thou sawest." "Verily, O
my lady," said the eunuch, "I ran without ceasing till I came in to Aboulhusn in his house and found Nuzhet el Fuad lying dead and Aboulhusn
sitting at her head, weeping. I saluted him and condoled with him and sat down by his side and uncovered the face of Nuzhet el Fuad and saw her
dead and her face swollen. So I said to him, 'Carry her out forthright [to burial], so we may pray over her.' He answered, 'It is well;' and I left him to
lay her out and came hither, that I might tell you the news.".?THE KING'S SON WHO FELL IN LOVE WITH THE PICTURE..How long will ye
admonished be, without avail or heed? iii. 40..When El Muradi heard of his release, he betook himself to the chief of the police and said to him, "O
our lord, we are not assured from yonder youth, [the Damascene], for that he hath been released from prison and we fear lest he complain of us."
Quoth the prefect, "How shall we do?" And El Muradi answered, saying, "I will cast him into a calamity for thee." Then he ceased not to follow the
young Damascene from place to place till he came up with him in a strait place and a by-street without an issue; whereupon he accosted him and
putting a rope about his neck, cried out, saying, "A thief!" The folk flocked to him from all sides and fell to beating and reviling Noureddin, whilst
he cried out for succour, but none succoured him, and El Muradi still said to him, "But yesterday the Commander of the Faithful released thee and
to-day thou stealest!" So the hearts of the folk were hardened against him and El Muradi carried him to the master of police, who bade cut off his
hand..31. The City of Lebtait dxxxii.Therewithal Noureddin's life was troubled; so he arose and donned his clothes, and his host said, "Whither
away this night, O my lord?" Quoth Noureddin, "I mean to go to my lodging, and to-morrow I will betake myself to the palace of the Commander
of the Faithful and demand my slave-girl." "Sleep till the morning," said the other, "and go not forth at the like of this hour." But he answered,
"Needs must I go;" and the host said to him, "[Go] in the safeguard of God." So Noureddin went forth, and drunkenness had got the mastery of him,
wherefore he threw himself down on [a bench before one of] the shops. Now the watch were at that hour making their round and they smelt the
sweet scent [of essences] and wine that exhaled from him; so they made for it and found the youth lying on the bench, without sense or motion.
They poured water upon him, and he awoke, whereupon they carried him to the house of the Chief of the Police and he questioned him of his affair.
"O my lord," answered Noureddin, "I am a stranger in this town and have been with one of my friends. So I came forth from his house and
drunkenness overcame me.".? ? ? ? ? The sweet of slumber after thee I have forsworn; indeed The loss of thee hath smitten me with trouble and
affright..So Belehwan the froward abode king in his father's room and his affairs prospered, what while the young Melik Shah lay in the
underground dungeon four full-told years, till his charms faded and his favour changed. When God (extolled be His perfection and exalted be He!)
willed to relieve him and bring him forth of the prison, Belehwan sat one day with his chief officers and the grandees of his state and discoursed
with them of the story of King Suleiman Shah and what was in his heart. Now there were present certain viziers, men of worth, and they said to
him, 'O king, verily God hath been bountiful unto thee and hath brought thee to thy wish, so that thou art become king in thy father's stead and hast
gotten thee that which thou soughtest. But, as for this boy, there is no guilt in him, for that, from the day of his coming into the world, he hath seen
neither ease nor joyance, and indeed his favour is faded and his charms changed [with long prison]. What is his offence that he should merit this
punishment? Indeed, it is others than he who were to blame, and God hath given thee the victory over them, and there is no fault in this poor wight.'
Quoth Belehwan, 'Indeed, it is as ye say; but I am fearful of his craft and am not assured from his mischief; belike the most part of the folk will
incline unto him.' 'O king,' answered they, 'what is this boy and what power hath he? If thou fear him, send him to one of the frontiers.' And
Belehwan said, 'Ye say sooth: we will send him to be captain over such an one of the marches.'.75 El Fezl ben Rebiya (233) and the Old Bedouin
dclx.So he rose from his sleep and finding himself in his own saloon and his mother by him, misdoubted of his wit and said to her, "By Allah, O
my mother, I saw myself in a dream in a palace, with slave-girls and servants about me and in attendance upon me, and I sat upon the throne of the
Khalifate and ruled. By Allah, O my mother, this is what I saw, and verily it was not a dream!" Then he bethought himself awhile and said,
"Assuredly, I am Aboulhusn el Khelia, and this that I saw was only a dream, and [it was in a dream that] I was made Khalif and commanded and
forbade." Then he bethought himself again and said, "Nay, but it was no dream and I am no other than the Khalif, and indeed I gave gifts and
bestowed dresses of honour." Quoth his mother to him, "O my son, thou sportest with thy reason: thou wilt go to the hospital and become a
gazing-stock. Indeed, that which thou hast seen is only from the Devil and it was a delusion of dreams, for whiles Satan sporteth with men's wits in
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all manner ways.".When it was the tenth day, (now this day was called El Mihrjan (129) and it was the day of the coming in of the folk, gentle and
simple, to the king, so they might give him joy and salute him and go forth), the counsel of the viziers fell of accord that they should speak with a
company of the notables of the city [and urge them to demand of the king that he should presently put the youth to death]. So they said to them,
"When ye go in to-day to the king and salute him, do ye say to him, 'O king, (to God be the praise!) thou art praiseworthy of policy and
governance, just to all thy subjects; but this youth, to whom thou hast been bountiful, yet hath he reverted to his base origin and wrought this foul
deed, what is thy purpose in his continuance [on life]? Indeed, thou hast prisoned him in thy house, and every day thou hearest his speech and thou
knowest not what the folk say.'" And they answered with "Hearkening and obedience.".Pious Woman accused of Lewdness, The, ii. 5..Then Iblis
took the cup and signed to Tuhfeh to sing; and she said, 'Hearkening and obedience.' So she took the lute and tuning it, sang the following
verses:.So the girl's owner betook himself to the bazaar, where he found the youth seated at the upper end of the merchants' place of session, selling
and buying and taking and giving, as he were the moon on the night of its full, and saluted him. The young man returned his salutation and he said
to him, "O my lord, be not thou vexed at the girl's speech the other day, for her price shall be less than that [which thou badest], to the intent that I
may propitiate thy favour. If thou desire her for nought, I will send her to thee, or if thou wouldst have me abate thee of her price, I will well, for I
desire nought but what shall content thee; for that thou art a stranger in our land and it behoveth us to entreat thee hospitably and have
consideration for thee." "By Allah," answered the youth, "I will not take her from thee but at an advance on that which I bade thee for her
aforetime; so wilt thou now sell her to me for seventeen hundred dinars?" And the other answered," O my lord, I sell her to thee, may God bless
thee in her.".79. The Devout Prince dclxiv.? ? ? ? ? To whom shall I complain of what is in my soul, Now thou art gone and I my pillow must
forswear?.By Allah, but that I trusted that I should meet you again, ii. 266..Now this vizier had many enemies, who envied him his high place and
still sought to do him hurt, but found no way thereunto, and God, in His fore-knowledge and His fore-ordinance from time immemorial, decreed
that the king dreamt that the Vizier Er Rehwan gave him a fruit from off a tree and he ate it and died. So he awoke, affrighted and troubled, and
when the vizier had presented himself before him [and withdrawn] and the king was alone with those in whom he trusted, he related to them his
dream and they counselled him to send for the astrologers and interpreters [of dreams] and commended to him a sage, for whose skill and wisdom
they vouched. So the king sent for him and entreated him with honour and made him draw near to himself. Now there had been private with the
sage in question a company of the vizier's enemies, who besought him to slander the vizier to the king and counsel him to put him to death, in
consideration of that which they promised him of wealth galore; and he agreed with them of this and told the king that the vizier would slay him in
the course of the [ensuing] month and bade him hasten to put him to death, else would he surely slay him..Thief and the Woman, The, i.
278.Sindbad the Sailor, The Seventh Voyage of, iii. 224..? ? ? ? ? Then sent I speech to thee in verses such as burn The heart; reproach therein was
none nor yet unright;.Therewithal he ordered her a handsome house and bade furnish it with carpets and other furniture and vessels of choice and
commanded that all she needed should be given her. This was done during the rest of the day, and when the night came, she despatched the eunuch
with the mule and a suit of clothes, to fetch Noureddin from the Muezzin's lodging. So the young man donned the clothes and mounting; rode to the
house, where he abode in luxury and delight a full-told month, what while she solaced him with four things, to wit, the eating of fowls and the
drinking of wine and the lying upon brocade and the entering the bath after copulation. Moreover, she brought him six suits of clothes and fell to
changing his apparel day by day; nor was the appointed time accomplished ere his beauty returned to him and his goodliness; nay, his charms
waxed tenfold and he became a ravishment to all who looked on him..Conclusion..Then she drank three cups and filling the old man other three,
sang the following verses:.(Quoth Abdallah ben Nan) So I became his boon-companion and entertained him by night [with stories and the like];
and this pleased him to the utmost and he took me into especial favour and bestowed on me dresses of honour and assigned me a separate lodging;
brief, he was everywise bountiful to me and could not brook to be parted from me a single hour. So I abode with him a while of time and every
night I caroused with him [and entertained him], till the most part of the night was past; and when drowsiness overcame him, he would rise [and
betake himself] to his sleeping-place, saying to me, "Forsake not my service for that of another than I and hold not aloof from my presence." And I
made answer with "Hearkening and obedience.".? ? ? ? ? f. The Lady and her Two Lovers dlxxxi.Therewith King Shah Bekht rejoiced with an
exceeding great joy and said, 'Praise be to God who hath delivered me from yonder man and hath preserved me from the loss of the kingship and
the cessation of prosperity from me!' So the affair of the vizier returned to order and well-being and the king restored him to his place and advanced
him in rank. Moreover, he assembled the folk who had missaid of him and destroyed them all, to the last man. And how like," continued the vizier,
"is this story unto that of myself and King Shah Bekht, with regard to that whereinto I am fallen of the changing of the king's heart and his giving
credence to others against me; but now is the righteousness of my dealing established in thine eyes, for that God the Most High hath inspired me
with wisdom and endowed thee with longanimity and patience [to hearken] from me unto that which He allotted unto those who had foregone us,
till He hath shown forth my innocence and made manifest unto thee the truth. For now the days are past, wherein it was avouched to the king that I
should endeavour for the destruction of my soul, (81) [to wit,] the month; and behold, the probation time is over and gone, and past is the season of
evil and ceased, by the king's good fortune." Then he bowed his head and was silent. (82).? ? ? ? ? d. The Tailor's Story cxxxvi.There was once, in
the city of Baghdad, a man, [by name El Merouzi,] (30) who was a sharper and plagued (31) the folk with his knavish tricks, and he was renowned
in all quarters [for roguery]. [He went out one day], carrying a load of sheep's dung, and took an oath that he would not return to his lodging till he
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had sold it at the price of raisins. Now there was in another city a second sharper, [by name Er Razi,] (32) one of its people, who [went out the same
day], bearing a load of goat's dung, which he had sworn that he would not sell but at the price of dried figs..80. Yehya ben Khalid and the Poor
Man cccxci.As fate would have it, the chief of the police was passing through the market; so the people told him [what was to do] and he made for
the door and burst it open. We entered with a rush and found the thieves, as they had overthrown my friend and cut his throat; for they occupied not
themselves with me, but said, 'Whither shall yonder fellow go? Indeed, he is in our grasp.' So the prefect took them with the hand (129) and
questioned them, and they confessed against the woman and against their associates in Cairo. Then he took them and went forth, after he had
locked up the house and sealed it; and I accompanied him till he came without the [first] house. He found the door locked from within; so he bade
break it open and we entered and found another door. This also he caused burst in, enjoining his men to silence till the doors should be opened, and
we entered and found the band occupied with a new victim, whom the woman had just brought in and whose throat they were about to
cut..Forehead, Of that which is written on the, i. 136..One day, a day of excessive heat, as I stood at the door of my house, I saw a fair woman
approaching, and with her a slave-girl carrying a parcel. They gave not over going till they came up to me, when the woman stopped and said to
me, 'Hast thou a draught of water?' 'Yes,' answered I. 'Enter the vestibule, O my lady, so thou mayst drink.' Accordingly, she entered and I went up
into the house and fetched two mugs of earthenware, perfumed with musk (175) and full of cold water. She took one of them and discovered her
face, [that she might drink]; whereupon I saw that she was as the shining sun or the rising moon and said to her, 'O my lady, wilt thou not come up
into the house, so thou mayst rest thyself till the air grow cool and after go away to thine own place?' Quoth she, 'Is there none with thee?' 'Indeed,'
answered I, 'I am a [stranger] and a bachelor and have none belonging to me, nor is there a living soul in the house.' And she said, 'An thou be a
stranger, thou art he in quest of whom I was going about.'.? ? ? ? ? If to my favours thou aspire and covet me, good lack! What leach such madness
can assain or what medicament?.? ? ? ? ? Let destiny with loosened rein its course appointed fare And lie thou down to sleep by night, with heart
devoid of care;.154. King Mohammed ben Sebaik and the Merchant Hassan dcclvi.Presently, the princess turned to her maid and bade her fetch
them somewhat of food and sweetmeats and dessert and fruits. So Shefikeh brought what she desired and they ate and drank [and abode on this
wise] without lewdness, till the night departed and the day came. Then said El Abbas, "Indeed, the day is come. Shall I go to my father and bid him
go to thy father and seek thee of him in marriage for me, in accordance with the Book of God the Most High and the Institutes of His Apostle
(whom may He bless and keep!) so we may not enter into transgression?" And Mariyeh answered, saying, "By Allah, it is well counselled of thee!"
So he went away to his lodging and nought befell between them; and when the day lightened, she improvised and recited the following verses:.20.
Haroun er Reshid and the three Poets ccccxxxii.? ? ? ? ? t. The two Pigeons dxcvii.Meanwhile, the wind carried the two children [out to sea and
thence driving them] towards the land, cast them up on the sea-shore. As for one of them, a company of the guards of the king of those parts found
him and carried him to their master, who marvelled at him with an exceeding wonderment and adopted him to his son, giving out to the folk that he
was his [very] son, whom he had hidden, (106) of his love for him. So the folk rejoiced in him with an exceeding joy, for the king's sake, and the
latter appointed him his heir-apparent and the inheritor of his kingdom. On this wise, a number of years passed, till the king died and they crowned
the youth king in his room. So he sat down on the throne of his kingship and his estate flourished and his affairs prospered..Meanwhile, the news
spread abroad that Bihzad, son of the king, was lost, whereupon his father sent letters in quest of him [to all the kings and amongst others to him
with whom he was imprisoned]. When the letter reached the latter, he praised God the Most High for that he had not anydele hastened in Bihzad's
affair and letting bring him before himself, said to him, 'Art thou minded to destroy thyself?' Quoth Bihzad, '[I did this] for fear of reproach;' and
the king said, 'An thou fear reproach, thou shouldst not practise haste [in that thou dost]; knowest thou not that the fruit of haste is repentance? If
we had hasted, we also, like unto thee, we had repented.'.? ? ? ? ? c. The Third Voyage of Sindbad the Sailor dxlvi.THE TEN VIZIERS; OR THE
HISTORY OF KING AZADBEKHT AND HIS SON. (94).The subscribers to my "Book of the Thousand Nights and One Night" and the present
"Tales from the Arabic" have now before them a complete English rendering (the first ever made) of all the tales contained in the four printed
(Arabic) Texts of the original work and I have, therefore, thought it well to add to this, the last Volume of my Translation, full Tables of Contents
of these latter, a comparison of which will show the exact composition of the different Editions and the particulars in which they differ from one
another, together with the manner in which the various stories that make up the respective collections are distributed over the Nights. In each Table,
the titles of the stories occurring only in the Edition of which it gives the contents are printed in Italics and each Tale is referred to the number of
the Night on which it is begun..6. Story of the Hunchback cii.81. Mohammed el Amin and Jaafer ben el Hadi cccxcii.? ? ? ? ? w. The Fox and the
Folk (235) M.? ? ? ? ? In glory's raiment clad, by thee the stars of heaven are shamed And in amaze the full moon stares to see thy goodlihead..So
the young man went to his lodging and fetching a purse, returned to the girl's owner and counted out to him the price aforesaid, whilst the draper
was between them. Then said he, "Bring her forth;" but the other answered, "She cannot come forth at this present; but be thou my guest the rest of
this day and night, and on the morrow thou shall take thy slave-girl and go in the protection of God." The youth fell in with him of this and he
carried him to his house, where, after a little, he let bring meat and wine, and they [ate and] drank. Then said Noureddin to the girl's owner, "I
beseech thee bring me the damsel, for that I bought her not but for the like of this time." So he arose and [going in to the girl], said to her, "O Sitt el
Milan, the young man hath paid down thy price and we have bidden him hither; so he hath come to our dwelling and we have entertained him, and
he would fain have thee be present with him.".? ? ? ? ? d. The Crow and the Serpent dcxi.Ten Viziers, The, i. 61.?OF LOOKING TO THE ISSUES
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OF AFFAIRS..Then he turned to the woman and said to her, 'And thou, what sayst thou?' So she expounded to him her case and recounted to him
all that had betided her and her husband, first and last, up to the time when they took up their abode with the old man and woman who dwelt on the
sea-shore. Then she set out that which the Magian had practised on her of knavery and how he had carried her off in the ship and all that had
betided her of humiliation and torment, what while the cadis and judges and deputies hearkened to her speech. When the king heard the last of his
wife's story, he said, 'Verily, there hath betided thee a grievous matter; but hast thou knowledge of what thy husband did and what came of his
affair?' 'Nay, by Allah,' answered she; 'I have no knowledge of him, save that I leave him no hour unremembered in fervent prayer, and never,
whilst I live, will he cease to be to me the father of my children and my father's brother's son and my flesh and my blood.' Then she wept and the
king bowed his head, whilst his eyes brimmed over with tears at her story..Therewithal the damsel rose briskly and putting off her clothes, washed
and donned sumptuous apparel and perfumed herself and went out to him, as she were a willow-wand or a bamboo-cane, followed by a black slave
girl, bearing the lute. When she came to the young man, she saluted him and sat down by his side. Then she took the lute from the slave-girl and
tuning it, smote thereon in four-and-twenty modes, after which she returned to the first mode and sang the following verses:
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